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BEAVER’s Green Mission
Our mission when building the BEAVER Brand has remained unchanged since one
day.
Our BEAVER brand family believes that a worthwhile company has to contribute to our
society above and beyond simply remaining profitable. We believe in manufacturing
affordable products for the world to enjoy at the same time we assure that quality is
something our factory will never compromise upon in all our products.
We believe in providing our customers with a healthy and beautiful life therefore we
focus on Organic Nursing Research. We take pride in using only the best natural ingredients available to formulate all our products.
We continuously attempt to use more organic ingredients in place of any ingredients
that contain strains of petrochemicals which are not good for one’ s health.
In BEAVER, we continuously strive to be socially responsible in every way possible to
protect our environment and reduce our carbon footprint.

HYDRO'S DEVELOPMENT

In 2003, HYDRO Vitalizing and Repairing Series came into the market, which brought
the advanced concept of hair care to consumers, rebuilding the confidence and
beauty for every customer.
In 2009, HYDRO Expert Series came into the market, with the applying of natural
ingredients, this series replenished nutritions to hair while bringing customers wonderful experiece and effects.
In 2012, HYDRO Expert System have upgraded and come into the market, targeted on
different problems to customize hair care, scalp care treatment and scalp SPA service,
solve all the hair and scalp problems in one-stop.
After 10 years’ development, HYDRO Expert Series has been upgraded in two key aspects:
products and services, and comes into market with a brand new looking, creates a complete
and customized system for customers, provides one-stop service to solve all hair and scalp
problems.

SERVICE UPGRADE

PRODUCT UPGRADE

Customize salon services

Natural ingredients

Create high-class environment

Unique fragrances

Improve professional service

Renew packagings
Perfect effects

INTELLIGENT CATIONIC COMPLEXES+AMINO
ACID STEREO REPAIRING MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY
With the principle of positive and negative, the intelligent cationic complexes can automatically detect anion part of hair,
then repair the damaged hair instantly. Form amino acid repairing film, effectively lock nutrient, tighten hair scalp, moisturize
hair for long term. The light and tiny molecular structure leaves
hair light, shine and soft.

HIGH PURITY HYDROLYZED KERATIN + SUPERFINE
HYDROLYSIS TECHNOLOGY
With superfine hydrolysis technology and the use of high purified hydrolyzed keratin, nutrients can be resolved into tiny molecules and be easily absorbed. Keep using continuously to
strengthen hair resilience and give hair the best care, leave it
gorgeous and brilliant all the time.

Excellent product line
Hair Care

Scalp Care

Deep Cleansing
Energizing Multi-protection
Nutritive Moisturizing
Vigor Refilling
Curl Protecting

Scalp Cleansing
Scalp Purifying
Anti-loss
Scalp Blancing

Deep Cleansing Series
Target on: suitable for all kinds of hair, especially for greasy hair, permed hair or dyed hair, and well cleanse
residues of styling products or nourished products.
Chemical residuals, especially Mineral oil will accumulate in hair and scalp after times of using styling products or
nourishing products. Even the water we use for shampooing contains poisonous metal, minerals, oxide which are all
harmful to hair. Deep cleansing shampoo can remove residues, relief, refresh scalp, meanwhile constantly supply
moisture to leave hair smooth and easier to comb.

Key technique:
Active cleansing factors system---multiple active factors cleanse hair and scalp
deeply and get rid of residues, minerals and lipa thoroughly.
Olive extractive---supplying moisture to leave hair smooth and easier to comb.
Deep Cleansing Shampoo
Cleansing hair residuals, excess mineral oil and sebum efficiently. Leaving hair
weightless and out of burden.
Plant ingredients keep hair moisturized to avoid frizz and dryness.
Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet hair, gently massage into hair and
lather. Rinse thoroughly.
258ml/768ml

Energizing Multi-protection Series
Target on: dry & frizzy, dim and stiff hair.
UV ray, hot wind, dust, car exhaust, polluter and rain, all these factors contain radicals which
have strong oxidation ability, and will damage the structure and cells of hair, cause dryness,
frizz, color fading and dull hair problems.
Supplying nutrients cannot solve problems radically. What hair needs is a timely "Umbrella protection" to against the damage.
Leaves a healthy, energetic and rejuvenated hair.

Key technique:
Tocopherols---vitamin E has strong anti-oxidant ability to protect cell membrane and DNA against radicals attack, smoothes and nourishes hair at the
same time.
All-around amino acid film rebuilding tech---firming cuticle to build
protective film on hair surface. Resist to outside damage and enhance
self-protection ability. Consolidate inner structure, bring elasticity and health
to hair.

Energizing Multi-protection Shampoo

Energizing Multi-protection Conditioner

• Deep cleansing, replenishes moisture
Isolates pollution, protects hair color.
• Balances scalp environment.
• Revives hair vigor .
• Contains tea tree extract, leaves hair refreshing
and energizing.
Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet hair, gently
massage into hair and lather. Rinse thoroughly.

258ml/768ml

Energizing Multi-protection Spray

Energizing Self-protection Mask

• Longtime locks moisture, repairs cuticle and enhances
hair elasticity.
• Intercepts UVA/UVB ray effectively.
• Isolates pollution and protects hair color.

• Contains extracts of sunflower & white lotus to moisturize,
deodorize hair and provide fresh and unique feeling.
• Intercepts UVA/UVB ray effectively.
• Antioxidant formula isolates pollution and protects hair color.

Direction:
After shampooing, spread evenly onto wet hair and massage for
a while, then rinse thoroughly.

Direction:
Leave-in formula, spray onto dry or wet hair before going
outside or necessary, style as usual.

• Multiple antioxidant moisturizing essence forms protective film
against radicals and outside damage, enhances hair selfprotection ability.
• Provides super SPA nourishments, balances hair environment
and revives vigor.
• Deeply moisturizes hair, rebuilds inner structure, restores
energy and sheen.
Direction:
After shampooing hair, apply a moderate amount of mask on
hair, massage gently for better absorption, leave on 15-20 minutes, then rinse off.

210ml

150ml

928ml

Nutritive Moisturizing Series
Target on: dry, frizz, dull, unmanageable damaged hair.
When sebaceous glands are unable to secrete enough oil to moisturize scalp. Hair becomes dry
and coarse, hard to comb.
Besides, pollution and frequently chemical treatment also cause hair dryness.
In this case, hair needs deep nourishing and moisturizing to maintain balance.
Nutritive moisturizing series replenies hair with nutrients and water, provides long-term moisturizing, adds luster and improves strength to hair.

Key technique:
Natural Active Ingredients---extracted from natural yeast, rich in nutrient
elements like amino acid, nucleotide, vitamin and so on, provide sufficient
nourishment for hair.
Emulsion Protein Composite---contains rich protein to supply nutrients
and help to strengthen hair.

Nutritive Moisturizing Shampoo

Nutritive Repairing Conditioner

• Mild cleansing formula, provides nutrients that
moisturize and repair damaged hair, leaves it
soft and smooth.

• Deeply moisturizes dry hair, replenishes abundant nutrition, leaves hair soft and healthy with
natural shine.

Directions:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet
hair, gently massage into hair and lather. Rinse
thoroughly.

Directions:
After shampooing, spread evenly onto wet hair
and massage for a while, then rinse thoroughly.

258ml/768ml

210ml/768ml

Ferment Vitality Ice Mask
• Deeply nourishes hair, increases water
absorption ability, recovers moisture and
strength of hair.
• Repairs dry and split ends, recovers hair elasticity and softness with long lasting moisture
effect.
• Leaves hair healthy and soft with natural
shine, smoothness,and easy to comb.
Directions:
After shampooing, mix 80-100ml hair mask with
10ml essence and spread onto hair evenly.
gently massage and leave for 10-25 minutes,
recommend the use of steam heating. Rinse
throughly when it cools down. then style as
usual.
500ml+10ml*6

Nutritive Rich Moisturizer

Nutritive Moisturizing Spray

• A rich and intense conditioning treatment that
restores softness and controls frizz for extremely
dry and brittle hair.
• Replenishes protein to balance hair condition.
Directions:
Apply a moderate amount to partially-dryor dry
hair. Leave in and let it be absorbed naturally.
Style as usual.

200ml

• Smoothes and repairs damaged hair, moisturizes and softens hair, provides UV protection
against the sun and environmental harmful
elements.
Directions:
Spray approximately 15-20cm from hair. gently
massage till complete absorption, leave-in.

200ml

Repair Rescue Series
Target on: permed, colored and seriously damaged hair with split, fragile and dull ends.
Quickly restores nourishment to hair thereby strengthening the hair core and hair shaft. Protects
hair against heat, chemical treatment and environmental harmful elements.

Key technique:
Collagen protein---supplies protein to hair, strengthens hair core and hair
body, repairs damaged hair and prevents hair breakage.
Coconut amide---high moisture control ability, strengthens and repairs
damaged cuticles.
Vital Strengthening Serum

10ml*24

Specialized formula for damaged, fragile, inelastic, dull hair.
Deeply repairs damaged hair structure, replenishes the lost colloid and protein, refills the damaged
area, enhances tenacity and elasticity, smoothes hair surface and forms a protective film, leaves
hair soft and shine, protects hair from environmental harmful elements.
Key technique :
• Protein and Vitamin---effectively replenish nutrition, strengthen hair structure.
• Active Colloid components---replenish the lost Colloid to inside structure, refill the empty area
structure, enhance hair strength.
• Anion polymerides---close hair cuticle, smoothen hair surface, form protective film to protect hair
from environmental harmful elements.
• Morocco argan oil---provide rich moisture, replenish abundant nutrition to hair, repair damaged
and fragile hair with effective antioxidants, maintain healthy vigor.
Directions: Spray evenly on hair, massage then heat around 10-15 minutes by streamer. Rinse off.

Repair Rescue Shampoo

Repair Rescue Conditioner

• Cleanses hair, restores strength to distressed
hair. Replenishes nutrition to damaged hair,
enhances hair elasticity to recover the natural
soft and shine. Leaves hair healthier and more
manageable.
Directions:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet
hair, gently massage into hair and lather. Rinse
thoroughly.

258ml/768ml

Lactic Casein Ice Mask

• Smoothes, moisturizes hair instantly.
• Repairs and strengthens damaged hair,
enhances hair elasticity, leaves it soft and resilient.
Directions:
After shampooing, spread evenly onto wet hair
and massage for a while, then rinse thoroughly.

210ml/768ml

• An intensive treatment specially to repair
stressed and damaged hair.
• Helps to restore elasticity and strength, moisturizes and smoothes hair with long lasting
natural shine.
Directions:
After shampooing, mix 80-100ml hair mask with
10ml essence and spread onto hair evenly.
gently massage and leave for 10-25 minutes,
recommend the use of steam heating. Rinse
throughly when it cools down. then style as
usual.
500ml+10ml*6

Rejuvenating Collagen Therapy

Micro-permeate Oxygen Silk Oil

• Reconstructs and strengthens distressed hair
instantly, balances hair PH value.
• Enhances hair soft and shine with long lasting
moisture.
Directions:
Apply a small amount to towel-dried hair,leavein. Style as usual.

145ml

• Gently soothes the hair cuticle. Helps fortify
and strengthen hair that is prone to breakage,
forms a protective film on hair to repair the damaged hair ends, leaves hair shine and natural
gloss.
Directions:
Towel dry after shampooing, then apply serum
onto hair evenly and gently massage, leave for
10-15 minutes. recommend the use of steam
heating.

60ml

Curl Protecting Series
Target on: permed hair which needs moisture and curls maintainance.
Two main problems of permed hair: hair damage & curls deformation.
Strengthens hair with rich active nutrition factors and argan oil.
Curl Protecting Series maintains long lasting glossy and healthy curls, leaves hair moisturized &
healthy. Keep curly hair from damage and deformation all day long.

Key technique:
Curl protecting system
Polymer sticks to curly hair tightly to protect molecule to keep ideal shape.
Meanwhile form a protective film to lock hair moisture.
Active nutrition factors
Contain collagen and glycerin moisturizing properties to help nourish dry
and damaged hair, define and enhance curly hair.
Moroccan argan oil
Moroccan argan oil has been called "Liquid Gold" which has outstanding
moisturizing ability to supply nutrients continuously thus enhancing hair
elasticity and vitality, leaving hair healthy and charming.

Curl Protecting Shampoo

Curl Protecting Spray

Curl Protecting Mask

• Strengthens hair with rich nutrition from inside out, restores
hair elasticity and adds moisture to curly hair, maintains long
lasting glossy and healthy curls.

• Nourishes and repairs hair timely.
• Unique curl system can create protective film to ensure longtime curly effect.

• Repairs hair inner fiber structure effectively, prevents hair from breakage and frizz after perm.
• Unique curls protection technique to firm cuticles effectively and maintain curls, leaves hair more elastic, moisturized and resilient.

Directions:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet hair, gently massage into hair and lather. Rinse thoroughly.

Directions:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water then spray onto hair
evenly, then style as usual.

Directions:
After shampooing, mix 80-100ml hair mask with 10ml essence and spread onto hair evenly. gently massage and
leave for 10-25 minutes, recommend the use of steam heating. Rinse throughly when it cools down. then style as
usual.

258ml/768ml

200ml

500ml+10ml*6

Scalp Cleansing Series
Target on: oily and follicle plugged scalp
As a part of body skin, scalp also secretes grease, sweat and produce metabolic cutin, etc.;
Not only the dust and pollutions in the air, but also daily use of hair care and styling products,
will result in chemical residuals on the scalp.
The accumulated residuals cause folliculitis, red and discomfort scalp, even worse, the plugged
hair follicles may also lead to hair loss.
Healthy scalp is the fertile soil for nurturing hair, everyone needs to deeply clean the scalp regularly to remove scalp residuals and clear hair follicle. This is the optimum way to maintain health
of scalp and hair.

Key technique:
Active factor clean system
Multiple active factors to deeply clean hair and scalp.
Tea tree essence oil
Kill bacterias, balance sebum secretion.
Instant Scalp Clear
• Clean scalp, clear chemical residues, excess minerals and oil.
• Clean follicles, and control excess secretion of scalp sebum, activate scalp
cells, condition scalp metabolism.
• Rich in tea tree essence to anti-microbial, fight fatigue and vitalize scalp.
Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of cream to the scalp after shampooing, massage
with finger tips for 3 minutes, then rinse off with water.
8ml*12

Scalp Purifying Series
Target on: Fights dandruff and scalp itching
Scalp cell flaking or fungus breeding will result in dandruff. Excessive microbe and weakened
scalp defensive ability caused by environment, heredity or nutrition problem ect., will also lead to
dandruff.
Applying professional scalp purifying products with the assistance of professional massage skills
and instrument can maximum the treatment effect and rebuild healthy scalp environment.

Key technique:
Zin complex
control scalp fungus breeding, fight itching and relief scalp.
Vitamin essence
purify and nourish scalp.

Scalp Purifying Shampoo

Scalp Purifying Therapy

• Cleanses the scalp lipa mildly, removes dandruff effectively,
soothes scalp itching.
• Reduces lipa to keep scalp comfortable and hair smooth.
Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet hair, gently massage into hair and lather. Rinse thoroughly.

258ml/768ml

Scalp Soothing Massage

• Controls bacteria breeding and balances scalp environment to
prevent reproduction of dandruff.
• Keeps scalp refreshed and comfortable all the time.
• Continuous use to reduce and prevent dandruff.

• This product is suitable for all kinds of scalp, especially for sensitive scalp, for it can relax strain and
fatigue. Contains plant oil and nourished factors to
keep hair smooth and graceful.

Key technique:
• Nourished factors
extract of saccharomycetes cells and moisturizing
glycerin, fight scalp sensitive problem.

Direction:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water, apply product on
scalp, no rinse, use daily.

Direction:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water, then apply
cream to scalp and massage about 3 minutes. Rinse
off.

Plant oil
contains mint oil, tea oil, rosemary oil and lavender
oil, kills virus, bacterium, maintains health of hair.

10ml*6/10ml*12

245ml

Scalp Energizing Series
Target on: Fights hair loss and thinning hair.
Heredity is the main factor which causes hair loss. Pressure, drugs, dieting etc., which lead to
malnutrition and hair follicle collagen hardening, are also factors of hair loss and hair fragility. To
improve the situation, more nutritions are needed to soften hair follicle and fasten the absorption
for the purpose of obtaining strong and healthy scalp.

Key technique:
Hair follicle stimulation system
Contains orange extracts, olive extracts to stimulate blood circulation and
replenish nutritions.
Natural plant essences
contains rosemary essence, mint essence, lavender essence to nourish
scalp, vitalize follicle, strengthen hair root and reduce hair loss.

Scalp Energizing Shampoo
• Nourishes follicle and hair root to supply
nutrition, enhances hair strength to reduces
hair loss.
Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on
wet hair, gently massage into hair and
lather. Rinse thoroughly.

Scalp Energizing Essential Spray

Scalp Energizing Therapy

Key technique:
Plant's energy system---natural ingredients offer nutrition and energy to stimulate
scalp circulation, enhance hair root to reduce hair loss.
High purity ingredients ---offer nutritions to reduce lipa, leave scalp soothed and
comfortable.
• Stimulates scalp cells' vitality and fastens hair follicle absorption ability to firm hair
root thus anti hair loss.

• Cleanses scalp, gets rid of lipa, improves scalp circulation, provides nutrition and anti-hair loss.
Direction:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water, then apply on the scalp, massage for a while, no rinse, use daily.

Direction:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water, then spray on scalp, no rinse, use daily.

258ml/768ml

50ml

10ml*6/10ml*12

Scalp Balancing Series
Target on: Controls oily hair scalp.
When sebaceous gland is overactive, excessive grease will attach to scalp and hair, which
makes hair oily.
Scalp balancing products can remove excessive grease, slow down sebaceous gland secretion,
balance scalp environment and keep scalp fresh and clean.

Key technique:
Scalp balancing system
Multi-cleansing ingredients to control sebaceous gland overactivity, balance
scalp environment.
Refreshing factors
Mint essence to fresh and relief scalp.

Scalp Balancing Shampoo

Scalp Balancing Therapy

• Cleanse the scalp lipa gently.
• Reduce lipa to keep scalp comfortable and hair smooth.

• Advanced cleansing system can remove excess sebum to keep scalp in good condition.
• Contains mint to keep scalp refreshed and comfortable.

Direction:
Apply a moderate amount of shampoo on wet hair, gently massage into hair and lather. Rinse thoroughly.

Direction:
After cleansing hair, wipe off excess water, then apply on scalp, no rinse, use daily.

258ml/768ml

10ml*6/10ml*12

